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Clean.bat Utility is a batch file utility that removes all files and directories from the
handheld simulator working directory and returns the handheld simulator to its default
state. The clean.bat Utility removes files from the handheld simulator working directory
by using a combination of the -removedir and -removefile command-line parameters.
After you execute the clean.bat Utility, the handheld simulator will be returned to its
default state (unless the -removeinstall parameter was provided, in which case the
handheld simulator will not be returned to its default state). Clean.bat Utility Example:
C:> clean.bat After executing the clean.bat Utility, the handheld simulator will be
returned to its default state (unless the -removeinstall parameter was provided, in which
case the handheld simulator will not be returned to its default state). Removing Installed
Files: To remove files that were installed during the installation of the software, use the
clean.bat Utility's -removedir command-line parameter. For example: C:> clean.bat -
removedir Removing Uninstalled Files: To remove files that were not installed during
the installation of the software, use the clean.bat Utility's -removefile command-line
parameter. For example: C:> clean.bat -removefile Accessing Command-Line
Parameters: To access the clean.bat Utility's command-line parameters, do the
following: 1. In the command prompt window, type clean.bat 2. Enter the clean.bat
Utility's command-line parameters (one at a time) For example, to remove all the files in
the bin directory, type the following: C:> clean.bat -removebin Using clean.bat Utility is
very easy and it takes only three steps, as follows: 1. Unzip the clean.bat and
_file_manifset files. 2. Copy these files into the bin subdirectory of your JDE installation
3. Run clean.bat Clean.bat Utility Supported Operating Systems: Clean.bat Utility is
supported on Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows 2000, Windows NT, Windows ME,
Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 2000 SP4, Windows 2003, Windows 2000 SP4,
Windows 2003 SP1, Windows 2003 SP2, Windows Vista SP1, Windows Vista SP2,
Windows 2000 SP3, Windows XP SP1, Windows XP SP2, Windows XP SP3, Windows
2000 SP2, Windows XP
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What's New in the?

clean.bat Utility Description: This utility was created for use by application and
document developers who want to ensure that the sandbox environment is in its default
state after the.jar file has been unzipped into the handheld simulator's \bin directory.
The files removed from the sandbox are the files associated with the simulator, working
directory, and clipboard. To use this utility, first run Clean.bat in the JDE directory.
When prompted, specify the path of the JAR file that contains the Simulator application
or its associated _file_manifset file. If the application or _file_manifset file is stored in a
directory other than \bin, then specify the path to the directory containing the files. If
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Clean.bat finds a file in the sandbox that does not appear in the simulator's sandbox
directory, it will remove that file. The simulator's working directory will be set to the
default values described in Table 2. Table 2 Simulator working directory default values
File Description Working Directory C:\Users\Public\Desktop\JDE When Clean.bat unzips
the simulator application, it will be unpacked into the \bin directory, which is a
subdirectory of C:\Users\Public\Desktop\JDE. When Clean.bat unzips the _file_manifset
file, it will be unpacked into the \bin directory, which is a subdirectory of
C:\Users\Public\Desktop\JDE. When Clean.bat is run with no arguments, it will prompt
the user to specify the path to the JAR file containing the Simulator application. The
path to the application or its _file_manifset file is also passed to Clean.bat. When
Clean.bat is run with no arguments, it will prompt the user to specify the path to the
directory where the simulator application or its associated _file_manifset file is stored.
The path to the directory is also passed to Clean.bat. When Clean.bat is run with no
arguments, it will prompt the user to specify the path to the directory containing the
files to be removed. The path to the directory is also passed to Clean.bat. When
Clean.bat is run with no arguments, it will prompt the user to specify the directory
where the files to be removed are stored. The directory is also passed to Clean.bat.
When Clean.bat is run with no arguments, it will prompt the user to specify the path to
the directory where the simulator application is stored. The path to the directory is also
passed to Clean.bat. When Clean.bat is run with no arguments, it will prompt the user to
specify the path to the directory where the files to be removed are stored. The



System Requirements For Clean.bat Utility:

Mac OS X 10.9 or later Intel CPU; Core Duo, Core 2 Duo or Core 3 Duo 2.0 GHz or
faster; 64-bit 2 GB RAM 600 MB free hard drive space Apple Mac System Requirements:
iPad 3G/3GS/4/4S/5 or iPad mini with Retina display iPod touch (4th generation) with
iOS 6 or later Android Mobile Phone Requirements:
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